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Abstract. We theoretically investigate a five-level closed-loop M-type atomic system and a three-level closedloop -system in hot atomic vapour. In contrast to closed-loop -system, two unpopulated ground states of the
M-system are coupled by a microwave field. We find that thermal averaging in the M-system causes many interesting
modification of probe absorption lineshape including narrowing, splitting and absorption enhancement. In M-system,
the linewidth of probe absorption after thermal averaging becomes remarkably narrow (100 times smaller) with
respect to the linewidth of stationary atoms. On the contrary, the closed-loop -system generates only 1.6 times
smaller linewidth in thermal vapour. The absence of population transfer through the microwave field leads to this
significant narrowing effect in the M-system which is unachievable in closed-loop -systems. Hence, M-system
has potential application in high-resolution spectroscopy, generation of ultra slow light, phase-dependent optical
switching, and in microwave electro- and magnetometry.
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1. Introduction
Electromagnetically-induced transparency (EIT) has
captivated tremendous attention due to its potential
applications in a wide variety of fields [1–5]. EIT creates narrow spectral transparency for a probe field in the
multilevel systems. This narrow spectral resonance is
the heart of modern high-resolution spectroscopy [6,7],
precision measurements [8,9] and atom-based sensors [10,11]. Numerous experimental and theoretical
efforts have been expended to achieve ultranarrow
spectral resonance using EIT in both homogeneously
and inhomogeneously broadened atomic medium. In a
homogeneous medium, the EIT lineshape becomes subnatural if the control field Rabi frequency is sufficiently
smaller than natural linewidth of the excited state [12].
On the other hand, in thermal vapour (inhomogeneously
broadened medium), the EIT lineshape narrows due to
the thermal averaging over the atomic velocity distribution. Many studies have been done in hot atomic medium
to achieve sub-Doppler and subnatural linewidth under
EIT condition. In most of the studies, EIT lineshape
gets narrowed when the correct propagation direction
of the fields are considered. In folded systems (,
V), co-propagation [13,14], while in the  system,
0123456789().: V,-vol

counterpropagation [6,15–17] of the probe and the
control field is required to generate narrow linewidth.
Modification of the lineshape in multilevel atomic systems beyond basic three-level system has also been
investigated in thermal vapour to generate sharp spectral
resonance [18–20].
In this article, we study a closed M-system in the
thermal vapour of Rb in the presence of microwave
field, coupling the two unpopulated ground states. We
also compare the thermal-averaged EIT lineshape of the
M-system with the extensively studied closed-loop system [21,22]. Two optical fields and one microwave
field form a closed-loop three-level -system as shown
in figure 1b. In this system, the population transfer is
unavoidable in the presence of microwave field because
it couples the populated ground state [23]. We find that
the Doppler-averaged EIT lineshape gets extremely narrowed in the M-system compared to the closed loop
-system.
The article is organised as follows: In §2, we introduce
the physical model system and derive basic equations of
motion for the M-system by using semiclassical theory.
In §3, we first explore the effect of thermal averaging
on the probe absorption lineshape as a function of probe
detuning for various propagation configurations of the
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to the applied magnetic field of 200 G as shown in figure 1d. The choice of hyperfine levels at D1 line in 87 Rb
under high magnetic field (∼200 G) is to keep away the
unwanted transitions.
We perform suitable unitary transformation and rotating wave approximation for the M-system. Finally, the
effective interaction Hamiltonian can be written as

Figure 1. The general energy level diagram for (a) M-system, (b) closed-loop -system, (c) the relevant energy level
of 87 Rb for D1 line and (d) the magnetic sublevels in the
presence of magnetic field of the hyperfine states to realise
the M-system.

optical fields and then thermal-averaged lineshape of
M-system is compared with the closed-loop -systems,
both having ground states coupled by microwave field.
Finally, we give the conclusions of this work.

2. Theoretical formulation
We consider an inhomogeneously broadened five-level
M-type system in 87 Rb atom as shown in figure 1a. The
system interacts with four optical fields (which can be
derived from a single laser) and one microwave field.
The σ − polarised probe laser of Rabi frequency 12
drives the transition |1 → |2 (shown with solid blue
arrow in figure 1a). The control lasers of Rabi frequencies 23 , 34 and 45 couple the transitions |2 → |3,
|3 → |4 and |4 → |5 respectively (shown with
solid red arrows). The polarisation of the control lasers
34 , 45 are σ − and 23 is taken as σ + polarised. A
microwave field of Rabi frequency MW
35 couples two
lower level states |3 and |5 as shown with solid green
arrow. The M-system is realised using the hyperfine sublevels of 5S1/2 and 5P1/2 . Figure 1c depicts the specific
hyperfine levels Fg = 1, Fg = 2 for the ground states
and Fe = 1 for the excited states. The decay rate of
the excited state 5P1/2 is given by 2π × 5.75 MHz. The
splitting of the hyperfine sublevel is 2π × 46 MHz for
Fe = 1 and 2π × 140 MHz for Fg = 2 and Fg = 1 due

H I = h̄[0|11| − δ12 |22| − (δ12 − δ23 )|33|
− (δ12 − δ23 + δ34 )|44|
−(δ12 − δ23 + δ34 − δ45 )|55|
12
23
+
|12| +
|23|
2
2
34
45
+
|34| +
|45|
2
2
MW
MW
+ 35 ei(−δ34 +δ45 +δ35 )t |35|] + c.c.,
(1)
2
L − (ω − ω ), δ = ω L − (ω − ω ),
where δ12 = ω12
2
1
23
2
3
23
L
L − (ω − ω ) and
δ34 = ω34 − (ω4 − ω3 ), δ45 = ω45
4
5
MW = ωMW −(ω −ω ) are the detunings of the lasers
δ35
3
5
35
for the respective atomic transitions. Next, we apply the
following condition to keep the Hamiltonian completely
time-independent:
MW
δ45 + δ35
− δ34 = 0.

(2)

The time evolution of the density matrix is given by the
optical Bloch equation (OBE), which is
i
1
(3)
ρ̇ = − [H I , ρ] − { , ρ},
2
h̄
where the second term represents the decay due to radiative and nonradiative processes [24]. The time variation
of the population and coherence is described by the following equations:
ρ̇11 = i∗12 ρ12 − i12 ρ21
ρ̇22
ρ̇33

2

3

ρ22 +

4

ρ44 − 1 ρ11
3
= i12 ρ21 + i∗23 ρ23
− i∗12 ρ12 − i23 ρ32 − 2 ρ22
= i23 ρ32 + i∗34 ρ34
+ i∗35 ρ35 − i34 ρ43 − i∗23 ρ23
+

− i35 ρ53 +

2

3

ρ22 +

4

3

ρ44

ρ̇44 = i34 ρ43 + i∗45 ρ45
− i45 ρ54 − i∗34 ρ34 − 4 ρ44


1+ 2
ρ12
ρ̇12 = iδ12 −
2
+ i12 (ρ11 − ρ22 ) + i∗23 ρ13


1+ 3
ρ13
ρ̇13 = i(δ12 − δ23 ) −
2
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+i23 ρ12 + i∗34 ρ14
+ i∗ ρ15 − i12 ρ23
 35
= i(δ12 − δ23 + δ34 ) −
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+ 4
ρ14
2
+i34 ρ13 + i∗45 ρ15 − i12 ρ24


1+ 5
ρ15
ρ̇15 = i(δ12 − δ23 + δ34 − δ45 ) −
2
+i ρ + i35 ρ13 − i12 ρ25

 45 14
2+ 3
ρ23
ρ̇23 = −iδ23 −
2
+i23 (ρ22 − ρ33 ) + i∗34 ρ24
− i∗ ρ13 + i∗35 ρ25

 12
2+ 4
ρ24
ρ̇24 = i(δ34 − δ23 ) −
2
−i23 ρ34 + i34 ρ23
− i∗ ρ14 + i∗45 ρ25
 12
ρ̇25 = i(−δ23 + δ34 − δ45 )

2+ 5
ρ25 − i23 ρ35
−
2
− i∗ ρ15 + i45 ρ24 + i35 ρ23

 12
3+ 4
ρ34
ρ̇34 = iδ34 −
2
+ i34 (ρ33 − ρ44 ) − i35 ρ54
− i∗ ρ24 + i∗45 ρ35
 23
ρ̇35 = i(δ34 − δ45 )

3+ 5
ρ35 + i35 (ρ33 − ρ55 )
−
2
− i34 ρ45 − i∗23 ρ25 + i45 ρ34


4+ 5
ρ45
ρ̇45 = −iδ45 −
2
+i45 (ρ44 − ρ55 )
− i∗34 ρ35 + i35 ρ43
ρ̇i j = ρ̇ ∗ji .
ρ̇14

1

The decay rate of the excited states |2 and |4 are given
by 2 and 4 . The decoherence rate of the metastable
ground states |1, |3 and |5 are denoted by 1 , 3 ,
5 respectively and are considered to be very small.
We numerically solve the coupled density matrix equations for a steady-state time (100/ 2 ). Further, we use
weak probe approximation, i.e. 12  23 , 34 , 45
to obtain the analytical solution of probe coherence, ρ12 ,
which is given as follows:

88

i 12
2 γ12

ρ12 =
1+
1+

1 |23 |2
4 γ12 γ13
MW
MW 2
1 |34 |2 i |34 ||45 ||35 | cos φ + 1 |35 |
γ13 γ14 γ15
4 γ13 γ14 + 4
4 γ13 γ15
| |2
1+ 41 γ 45
14 γ15

,
(4)

where


γ12
γ13
γ14
γ15

+
=
2

1+
=
2

1+
=
2

1+
=
2
1

2

3

4

5


+ iδ12 ,

+ i (δ12 − δ23 ) ,

+ i (δ12 − δ23 + δ34 ) ,

+ i (δ12 − δ23 + δ34 − δ45 ) .

(5)

The imaginary parts of γ12 , γ13 , γ14 and γ15 are known
as single-photon, two-photon, three-photon and fourphoton detuning respectively. The normalisation of
probe absorption, i.e. Im(ρ12 ) 2 /12 , is done in such
a way that in the absence of all the control lasers the
probe absorption is 1 at resonance. In this work, we
study the response of the atoms which are kept in roomtemperature gas cell. The hot atoms within the gas cell
move randomly with a finite velocity due to the thermal agitation. The frequency of the applied laser is
Doppler-shifted for these moving atoms and is given
by ωiDj = ωiLj ± ki j v. The velocity of the atoms is
denoted by v in the direction of the wave-vector, k, of
the applied laser. The frequency as seen by the moving
atom is red-shifted (minus sign) when the applied laser
and the atom are copropagating and blue-shifted (plus
sign) when they are counterpropagating with each other.
We ignore the Doppler shift due the microwave-field frequency because it is substantially small in comparison
with the optical field frequency. The atomic coherence
for this Doppler-broadened medium can be obtained by
averaging the coherence over the Maxwell–Boltzmann
velocity distribution of the moving atoms. The average
of atomic coherence, ρ12 , is defined as
1

ρ12  = √
2π D 2



ρ12 (v)e−(kv)

2 /2D 2

d(kv).

(6)

The Doppler width, D, at temperature T is defined as
D = kB T νc2 /Mc2 , where M is the atomic mass, kB
is the Boltzmann constant and νc is the frequency. At
room temperature (T = 300 K), D = 37 2 for 87 Rb
atoms.
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Figure 2. Proposed experimental set-up at room temperature
for two different configurations of field propagation.
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3. Results and discussions
3.1 Doppler-averaged probe absorption
In this section, we study the effect of Doppler averaging
on the probe absorption line-shape for different propagation schemes of the optical fields. In order to satisfy the
condition in eq. (2), 34 and 45 have to co-propagate
for the moving atoms. Thus, there are two possibilities
of optical field propagation as shown in figure 2.
In the first configuration, the probe field (12 ) and
all the control fields (23 , 34 , 45 ) are co-propagating
inside the vapour cell. For φ = 0, both the EIT dips at
T = 0 K shown with the dashed blue curve in figure 3a
are narrowed down roughly by a factor of 100 after
Doppler averaging as shown with the solid red curve
in figure 3a. The linewidth of the smaller dip at negative detuning (δ12 = −0.025 2 ) is 0.064 2 at T = 0 K,
which narrows down to 0.0008 2 at T = 300 K with the
same dip position. The linewidth of the bigger dip at positive detuning (δ12 = 0.025 2 ) is 0.014 2 at T = 0 K,
which narrows down to 0.00014 2 with dip position to
be same. Similarly, narrowing happens for phase φ = π
but with reverse detuning position as clearly illustrated
in figure 3c. For φ = π/2, two dips of equal height and
linewidth at T = 0 K shown with dashed blue curve in
figure 3b also get narrowed to 0.00048 2 , roughly by a
factor of 100.
Next, we study the second configuration in which
12 , 23 are co-propagating and 34 , 45 are counterpropagating. In contrast to just linewidth narrowing of
the two EIT dips in the previous configuration, in this
configuration we see more modifications to the probe
absorption lineshape. For φ = 0, in the positive side of
probe detuning, we see narrowing of the EIT dip shown
with solid red curve in figure 4a in comparison with
T = 0 K shown with dashed blue curve. This narrowing

φ=π

0.25
0
-0.06

T=0K
T=300K

-0.04

-0.02

0

δ12/Γ2

0.02

0.04

0.06

Figure 3. Normalised probe absorption vs. probe detuning
in unit of 2 (δ12 / 2 ) for (a) φ = 0, (b) φ = π/2
and (c) φ = π . All optical fields (12 , 23 , 34 , 45 ) are
co-propagating with the atomic velocity and the propagation direction is shown with red arrows. Dashed blue curves
correspond to the zero velocity atoms (T = 0 K) and solid
red curves correspond to the atoms having finite velocity
at T = 300 K. The parameters are: 12 = 2π ×0.01 MHz,
|23 |=|34 |=|45 | = 2π ×1 MHz, |MW
35 |=2π ×0.3 MHz,
MW = 0.
D = 37 2 and δ23 =δ34 = δ45 = δ35

is very much similar to the previous configuration. However, in the negative detuning side, the broad EIT dip
converts to an absorption peak (enhanced absorption)
with three times narrowed linewidth and further, we
also observe a very narrow dip of linewidth (0.0008 2 ),
inside this enhanced absorption profile. For φ = π , the
lineshape of the probe absorption as shown in figure 4c
is similar but with reversed probe detuning, i.e. a mirror image of the case φ = 0. For φ = π/2, the two
symmetric EIT dips of equal linewidth and height as
shown with dashed blue curve in figure 4b convert to
absorption peaks with reduced linewidth in comparison
with T = 0 K and further there are narrow EIT dips
(linewidth = 0.000045 2 ) inside the enhanced absorption peak as shown by the solid red curve in the inset of
figure 4b.
The explanation of the modification in the probe
absorption lineshape is complicated but can be qualitatively understood by considering three velocities and
summing them [14] as shown in figure 5. Figures 5a
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Figure 4. Normalised probe absorption vs. probe detuning
in unit of 2 (δ12 / 2 ) for (a) φ = 0, (b) φ = π/2
and (c) φ = π . 12 , 23 are co-propagating and 34 , 45
are counter-propagating with the atomic velocity which is
shown with red arrows. Dashed blue curves correspond
to the zero velocity atoms (T = 0 K) and solid red
curves correspond to the atoms having finite velocity at
T = 300 K. The parameters are: 12 = 2π × 0.01 MHz,
|23 |=|34 | = |45 |=2π × 1 MHz, |MW
35 |=2π × 0.3 MHz,
MW =0.
D = 37 2 and δ23 =δ34 =δ45 =δ35

and 5b represent normalised probe absorption for the
first and second Doppler configurations respectively.
Double dashed dot black curves in figure 5 depict the
probe absorption for stationary atoms (v1 = 0 m/s).
The dashed blue and dashed dot green curves describe
the probe absorption for the atoms moving with 5 m/s
velocity towards the right and left. The summation of
these three velocity curves are denoted by red solid
curve and it shows that overall transparency window
becomes narrower than zero velocity atoms at negative probe detuning. The solid red curve in figure 5
also portrays the probe absorption lineshape for the
3-velocity model. Similarly, thermal averaging of the
moving atoms having all velocities ranging from 0 to
1000 m/s generates actual modification in the probe
lineshape and probe linewidth as shown in figures 3
and 4.

v1+v2+v3
v1=0 m/s
v2=+5 m/s
v3=-5 m/s

0.6

T=0K
T=300K

1
→

0.6

-0.05

0

δ12/Γ2

0.05

0.1

Figure 5. Probe absorption modification due to the finite
velocity of the moving atoms when (a) all fields are co-propagating and (b) 12 , 23 are co-propagating and 34 , 45 are
counter-propagating. The black double dashed dot curves are
for zero velocity atom and dashed blue, dashed dot green
curves are for atoms moving with ±5 m/s velocity. Red
solid line represents the superposition of the three-velocity
curves. The parameters are: φ = π , 12 =2π × 0.01 MHz,
|23 |=|34 |=|45 |=2π × 1 MHz, |MW
35 |=2π × 0.3 MHz,
MW =0.
δ23 =δ34 =δ45 =δ35

3.2 Closed-loop - vs. M-system
In this section, we compare the closed-loop -system
with two ground states coupled with microwave field
(figure 1b) and the M-system discussed in the paper (figure 1a). In figure 6, probe absorption lineshape of the
stationary atom (T = 0 K) and room-temperature atom
(T = 300 K) are plotted with respect to the probe laser
detuning for the closed-loop -system and M-system.
We consider that all the optical fields are co-propagating
with the atomic velocity. The probe absorption lineshape
becomes narrow due to Doppler averaging in both the
systems only when the Doppler-shifted two-photon resD − δ D = 0) is satisfied. However,
onance condition (δ12
23
the effect of thermal averaging on the EIT lineshape is
robust in the M-system as shown in figure 6. M-system
produces extremely narrow linewidth ( 2π × 805 Hz)
which is indicated by solid red curve in figure 6b in
the presence of microwave field. This Doppler-averaged
linewidth is 100 times narrower than the linewidth of
stationary atoms. The Doppler averaging becomes so
effective in the M-system, only because of the absence
of microwave field-induced population transfer. In the
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The probe absorption linewidth in the M-system
does not suffer power broadening with the increasing
microwave field. However, in the closed-loop -system,
the linewidth broadens with the increase of microwave
field power because the population accumulation in state
|3 increases with the increase of the microwave field.
This is another primary advantage of the M-system over
the closed-loop -system in hot atomic medium.

(a)
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0
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2π x 575 KHz →
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φ=π/2

-0.75
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T=300K

Closed loop Λ-system
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-0.1

0

-0.05

0.1

0.05

(b)
1
0.75

→

→

Normalised Absorption

2π x 361 KHz →

→

-0.5

2π x 805 Hz

0.5
→

→

2π x 80.5 KHz
φ=π

0.25

T=0K
T=300K

M-system

0
-0.06

-0.04

-0.02
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0

δ12/Γ2

0.02

0.04

0.06

Figure 6. Doppler-averaged probe absorption (solid
red curve) plotted as a function of probe detuning,
δ12 , in unit of 2 for (a) the closed-loop -system
and (b) the M-system. The dashed blue curve corresponds to the probe absorption without the Doppler
averaging. The parameters are: 12 =2π × 0.01 MHz,
|23 |=|34 |=|45 |=2π × 1 MHz, |MW
35 |=2π × 0.3 MHz,
MW
D = 37 2 and δ23 = δ34 =δ45 =δ35 =0.

closed-loop -system (figure 6a), the Doppler-averaged
linewidth is not significantly narrow ( 2π × 361 kHz)
compared to the linewidth of stationary atoms. This
is due to the presence of microwave field-induced
population transfer. In the closed-loop -system, the
populations from initial ground state |1 transfer into
another ground state |3 through the coupled microwave
field between the two states. The populations accumulated in state |3 do not contribute in the linewidth
narrowing because the two-photon resonance condition is not satisfied by those atoms. As a result, the
probe absorption linewidth becomes distinctly broad
even after Doppler averaging in the closed-loop system. Therefore, the M-system is advantageous for
the generation of sub-kHz linewidth compared to the
closed-loop -system. Note that the narrow linewidth
in the proposed scheme is limited by the decay rate of
the metastable ground states.

4. Conclusions
In conclusion, our theoretical predictions show narrow
transmission linewidth in the closed-loop system of
hot 87 Rb atomic vapour. The thermal-averaged probe
absorption lineshape in the M-system becomes drastically narrow with certain configuration of optical
field propagation. The amplitude and phase (φ) of the
microwave field determine the location of the transmission linewidth towards the red and blue detuned regime.
We have demonstrated that thermal averaging in the
M-system offers 100 times narrower probe absorption
lineshape which is unachievable in the closed-loop systems. The absence of population transfer through
the microwave field leads to the narrowing effect in
the M-system. This narrow probe absorption spectrum
of the M-system has potential applications in highresolution spectroscopy [6], generation of ultra slow
light [25], phase-dependent optical switching [26] and
in microwave electro- and magnetometry [11].
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